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May 14: Polling places opened at 8 a.m., and closed at 6 p.m. Voters cast ballots for president, vice
president, half the Chamber of Deputies, one national senator, 370 members of legislatures in
14 of the nation's 22 provinces, and several thousand municipal officials. Voting is obligatory for
Argentines between the ages of 18 and 70. National and foreign press sources had no reports of
violence or major irregularities during the voting. Technically, Argentines voted for an electoral
college which must then elect the president and vice president. To win, a presidential candidate
needs a clear majority of the 600-member electoral college. Some observers believed neither of the
two principal candidates Carlos Menem of the Justicialista (Peronist) Party, and Eduardo Angeloz
of the ruling Radical Civic Union Party would capture 301 electors. In this event, the electoral votes
earmarked for Alvaro Alsogaray of the Centrist Alliance would become crucial in the outcome of a
brokered election. A total of 75,375 voting booths were set up in Argentina's 24 electoral districts.
The electorate numbers nearly 20 million. On Sunday night, in La Rioja (capital city of La Rioja
province), Menem asserted that he would win with "no less than 50% of all the ballots." At about
8 p.m. figures released by the Justicialista party estimated that Menem had won 346 votes in the
electoral college, against 178 for Angeloz, and 70 for other parties. Meanwhile, Channel 13, a
government television station in Buenos Aires, broadcast its projections that Menem had 47% of
the vote to 39% for Angeloz. At this time, no official results had been released. Four hours after the
polls closed, the Interior Ministry reported the count based on 13,850 ballot boxes: Menem with
1,402,338 votes or 47.3%, against Angeloz's 1,110,496, or 37.2%. The remaining votes were received by
nine other candidates. At this time, Angeloz telephoned Menem to concede defeat and congratulate
him. On Sunday evening, hundreds of thousands of Peronist supporters celebrated Menem's
victory in downtown Buenos Aires and in La Rioja. May 15: The Interior Ministry reported that with
99% of the vote counted, Menem received 47.4% against 37% for Angeloz. Menem captured 310
of the 600 presidential electors. The ministry did not report on voter turnout, although unofficial
estimates put the figure at 82% of eligible voters. Earlier Monday, the ministry said Menem had
7,502,800 votes and Angeloz 5,886,464 with 94% of the ballot boxes counted, and candidates of
several smaller parties received a total 1.4 million. The ministry reported that Peronists won 21 more
Chamber of Deputies seats than in the previous election for a total of 127, half the membership of
254-member chamber. Alliances with Christian Democrat and leftist Intransigent Party deputies
should provide regular majorities. Next, the Justicialistas captured the seat in the 46-member
Senate, giving the party 23. Vice president-elect Eduardo Duhalde will have the tie-breaking vote.
The Radical Civic Union lost 14 deputies and currently has 93 seats. Dante Caputo, foreign minister
and president of the UN General Assembly, led the Radical slate and is assured of a seat in the next
Congress. In La Rioja, Menem told reporters that he and his aides "will be in permanent contact
with the government," to make the transition smooth, and he hoped his election would end political
uncertainty and stabilize markets. The president-elect said he will not press to take office ahead
of schedule. His advisers are concerned about further deterioration of the economy in the seven
months prior to the inauguration on Dec. 10. Under the constitution, elections must be held at least
four months before inauguration, and the president has leeway in setting the date. [Basic data from
several reports by Diarios y Noticias (Argentina), Notimex, AP, AFP, 05/14/89, 05/15/89]
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